
Here’s how to change the playback tempo of the pattern.

Hold down [TAP TEMPO] and turn the CTRL 2 
knob.
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When the SP-555 is shipped from the factory, samples are assigned to pads [1]–[16] 
of sample bank A. Let’s start by listening to these samples.

 Make sure that [PATTERN SELECT] is extinguished.

he button hheitililff itt iiss
to turnt t

Press BANK [A].

Press a pad to play its sample.

That d will blink while itwill bl k while twill bl k whil tststs will blwill b s will bill k whilk whik whiwh
sampp s playing.gp ylppppplpllalaaayyyyyyiiaappllaaayayyyyy gp yl

Striki a pad strongly will illltdp gggggggg yystrongly will ssss wwwwwwiiiillllllnnnnttttttrrrroooooooooo wwwwnngggggggglllylyyyyyyy illltdp ttttttrrrrroroooooss nggggglngggglnnnn wwwiilwwwiilwwww
play sample more loudly.amp eeee oooorrrreeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee e mmmm oouuuuuuoooo oooouuuuoooooooooorrrreeeeeee e eeee mmmmmmmmmmmm oooooooo yyyyyyoooououuuuuuuddoooorrrreeeeee yyyyyyyyyyyyeeee mmmmmmmmmmmm yyyyyyyy.y...yyyyyyyle more loudly.llampmmm

You cc press two or more p
padss play them simultane-h ih multaplaayy thpppp yy anemultaaypla hhy t ltuulltt
ouslyy

•

•

•

Try playing samples using the functions described at the right.
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Never insert or remove a CompactFlash card while this unit’s power is on. Doing so 
may corrupt the unit’s data or the data on the CompactFlash card.

Remove the card cover from the front panel.

Insert the card into the slot, and replace the cover.

*
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If you insert a commercially available CompactFlash card into the SP-555 you’ll be able to sample for 
longer periods of time
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To prevent malfunction and/or damage to speakers 
or other devices, always turn down the volume, and 
turn off  the power on all devices before making any 
connections.

*

Make sure that the SP-555 and your amplifi ed speakers (which we
are powered off , and then make connections as shown below.

Amplifi ed speakers
 (sold separately)

Audio cables
 (sold separately)

Before using this unit, carefully read the sections entitled: “USING THE UNIT SAFELY” and “IMPORTANT NOTES” (Owner’s Manual). 
These sections provide important information concerning the proper operation of the unit. Additionally, in order to feel assured 
that you have gained a good grasp of every feature provided by your new unit, Owner’s manual should be read in its entirety. The 
manual should be saved and kept on hand as a convenient reference.

AC adap

f you’re using headphones, 
connect them here.
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Minimize the volume of the 
SP-555 and your speakers.

Turn the SP-555’s VOLUME knob 
all the way to the left.

Turn the SP-555’s POWER switch ON.

Turn on the power of your speakers.

Adjust the volume.
While striking the pads of the 
SP-555 to produce sound, slowly 
turn the VOLUME knob toward the 
right, and adjust the volume on the
SP-555 and on your speakers.
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The SP-555 supports CompactFlash cards (type I) ranging from
32 MB up to 2 GB in capacity.

You can’t use Type II cards such as Microdrives.*

Available sampling times

Inserting a card Formatting a card

Removing a card

Before using a card for the fi rst time, you must format it on the SP-555. The SP-555 
will fail to recognize a card that was formatted by a diff erent device.

Formatting a card will erase all data that was on the card.

 While holding down [CANCEL], press [REMAIN].

ay will indicateaayy
BANK [C/G]–d “FMt,”FMt,“FMt,“FMtFMMMMtMMM

blink.bb[F/J] wF/J] w[[[[[FFFF[F/J]F/J] [F/J] 

Press any one of the BANK [C/G]–[F/J] buttons.

blink. If you bbb[DEL] DEL][[[[D[DDDDDDEL]DEL][[DEL]EEL
t to format thetttdeciddeciddecidddecideecccid
s [CANCEL].sscard, ,,

 Press [DEL].

matting is in mmWhileWhileWWWhileWWWhile
[DEL] will light [[D[
ot in the display oooand thnd tand taand tnddd tnddd 
When the WWwill bwill bwwill bwill bwwwill b
tops, format-tttblinkiblinkblinkbblinkk

mpleted.mmting isting iting iting 

Never turn off  the power while the dot is blinking. Doing so may damage the card 
and render it unusable.

Do not modify or delete the fi les and folders that are created when the card is 
formatted. Doing so will prevent the SP-555 from recognizing the card correctly.

*

*
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Press the eject button.

Grasp the card and pull it out toward yourself.
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Carefully insert the 
CompactFlash card all the 
way in—until it is fi rmly 
in place.

*

4 Playing samples
Applying eff ects

What’s a sample?

Samples are pieces of sampled (recorded) sound together with their 
loop settings, etc. That are assigned to the sixteen pads. You can play 
a sample by pressing the corresponding pad [1]–[16].

Once the connections have been completed, turn on power to your 
various devices in the order specifi ed. By turning on devices in the 
wrong order, you risk causing malfunction and/or damage to speakers 
and other devices.

*

Turning the power off 
Minimize the volume of the SP-555 and your speakers.

Turn off  the power of your speakers.

Turn the SP-555’s POWER switch OFF.
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What’s a sample bank?

A sample bank is a set of sixteen samples assigned to the pads. 
The SP-555 has ten sample banks, A–J.

LINE OUT jacks

INE IN jacks

Adjusting the tempo

Using the D BeamPlaying patterns

If the sound won’t stop

If the sound won’t stop, press [CANCEL] four times in rapid 
succession. All of the SP-555’s sounds will stop.

PP s to which a sample o w iihhii aa ssssssaaaaaahhhhiiccccccccchhh mmmmppppaaaa mmmmppppaaaaaaaaa a ssssssaaaa lllliicccccccchhhhhhhh mmmmppmmmmmmmmmmppppppppaa sssssasaaa eeeeiicccccccchhhhhhhhhh e e whhich a sample hho wo ww
is signed will light red. d. d. .
PP li ds a lit pad to play lit pad to ptttt ppppaadddd tttotooo play p play p aaayayy
tt sample.plaaaaaammmmpp eep

Sa [BBample banks [Ae e bbbbaaananplpllleeee bbbbaanannnkk B
ar mory. ory.  internal mnternan ory. nternare in teerrnrreee in
P but-but-ress one of thesone of tressress one of thrreeeessssssss oonnnneeeee e ooooooff butne of tress
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babaaammp ks 
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CompactFlash card. To Compac Flash card. o Compac lash card. o 
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wice so it startsw e so it star sw e so it starC/G] o it s
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These buttons indicate the sample settings of the pad you pressed most 
recently (the “current pad”).

Button name When lit When not lit

GATE
Sample playback will stop when 
you release the pad

Sample playback will continue even if 
you release the pad

LOOP Play back repeatedly (looped) Play back once (not looped)
REVERSE Play backward Play normally

You can change the sample settings by pressing these buttons. Use the procedure 
described on the opposite side of this leafl et to record a sample, and then try chang-
ing the settings.

At the factory settings, the bank A samples are protected and cannot be modifi ed. For 
details on disabling protection, refer to the Owner’s Manual (p. 51).

*

Playing the samples at the same volume
If you press [FIXED VELOCITY] so it’s lit, the 
samples will play at a fi xed volume regardless of 
how strongly you strike the pads.
To set the fi xed playback volume, hold down [FIXED VELOCITY] 
and turn the CTRL 3 knob to adjust it within the 16–127 range.

Playing a roll

To adjust the note value (interval) of the roll, hold down [ROLL] 
and turn the CTRL 3 knob.
The speed of the roll is synchronized with the tempo (described 
later).

Holding a sample
While holding down a pad, press [HOLD] to make 
the sample continue playing even after you 
release the pad. To stop the sample, press the pad 
once again.

Repeated strikes
When you press [SUB PAD], the same sample as the 
previously pressed pad will play. This makes it easy 
to use both hands to play rapid notes in succession.

The SP-555 contains 37 types of eff ects. As an example, here’s how to 
apply the Super Filter to a sample.

 Press a pad to play its sample.

 Press [SUPER FILTER].

witch t hUse these buttons to swU e these buttons to sweU e these buttons to sw tch tch e th ns uttese o swt s u n s chhhe t s sw
the eff ect. (The button’s light li httttthhhhheheeeee ee eeee bbutbbuuuuubbutttttttthe effect (The button’sth ff t Th b t ’th ff t Th b t ’ li hthff bh ’
will be off  if the eff ect is off .) will be off  if th eff ect is off .) will be off  if th eff ect is off .) 

FX, the eff ect to beM X, the effect to b  M X, the e ect to bFoor the t to seed
is selected by holding down is sele yted by h golding downis sele ted by holding down

] and pressing bank] and pressing bank] and pres ing bank MF d pr g b A]] o
d a pad [1]n a pad [ ]n a pad [ ]B] d 16

Turn the CTRL 1–3 knobs to adjust the eff ect.
Knob Result
CTRL 1 Adjusts the cutoff  frequency of the fi lter.
CTRL 2 Adjusts the resonance of the fi lter.
CTRL 3 Changes the type of fi lter.
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Normally, the eff ect will be applied only to the pad you pressed 
most recently. However, by making use of [EFFECT ASSIGN], you can 
set it so an eff ect is applied to multiple samples.

While holdiWhWWWWWWWWWhile holding doWhil ddih lWhil ddihW
s the ssECT ASS[EFF[EFF SIGN], p],[EFFECT ASSIGN], ECT AS[EFFFFF CTTTT AACTT AAA IGN]FF
he hhhds
ch cced ted teeedeeeddddp

it

While holdinn owwwwwnwn n
[EFFECT ASSS ], press s presppppprprrreeeesessssssssseepprreeeessssssp
this button tt pply the eply thhe eeeeely theyyyy tth
eff ect to the c or line or lineeee r linliin
input as well

For more about eff ects, refer to “Using eff ects” (p. 18) in the Owner’s Manual.☞

At the factory settings, patterns are assigned to pads [1]–[16] of pattern bank [A]. 
Let’s start by listening to them.

 Press [PATTERN SELECT] so it’s lit.

dicate p yThe ddisspplaayy w
“““Ptn.”Ptn.”Ptnn.

Press BANK [A].

Press a pad, and the pattern will play.

The pad ww change from blinkchange rom bl nkee lilihange rom b kking king hangehang king ngnhangann rom bom bom bm m
to lit, andd e pattern will begin patter will be in ep bw npatter will be in innpattepatte npatte will bwill bwill bll
playing.

Press another pad to reserve the next pattern.

If you p s another pad while anothe pad w le hhhh hhee wwanothe pad w le le e anothnoth e noth pad wpad wpad w
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y.lyyimmedmmedmmed

Press [CANCEL] to stop pattern 
playback.
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What’s a pattern?

The SP-555 lets you successively play several samples by pressing a 
pad, and create a song by recording this performance. Such a succes-
sion of samples is called a “pattern.”

What is a pattern bank?

A “pattern bank” is a set of sixteen patterns assigned to the 
pads. The SP-555 has ten pattern banks, A–J.
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What’s BPM?

This stands for Beats Per Minute, which is the number of quarter-note 
beats played in one minute.

Matching the tempo of a CD or turntable

You can set the tempo by pressing [TAP TEMPO] at quarter-note 
intervals of the music from your CD or turntable.

o by oo Set the tethe tSet tthe tSetSet he tSSS hhh
TEMPO]  T

more at the mmfour timer timefou timefoufou timffffooouuo tiimmm
o.ooodesired tred tdessssisirrred tdes d tdd d

You can apply a variety of eff ects by positioning your hand above the D Beam sensor.

Press a button to select the D Beam eff ect.

so ap-AA fi lter will
tput li d t th

ssoouunndd.

mThis is the D Beas is the D B
nsor

ad ifi edifi ee

If you press the button to turn it off , the D Beam will turn off .

Position your hand above the D Beam sensor, 
and slowly move it up and down.

The sensitivity of the D Beam controller will change depending on 
the amount of light in the vicinity of the unit. If it does not function as 
you expect, adjust the sensitivity as appropriate for the brightness of 
your location. (Owner’s Manual p. 38)
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D Beam settings

For more about playing samples, refer to “Playing samples” (p. 15) in the Owner’s Manual.☞

For more about patterns, refer to “Playing samples and recording your performance (Pattern Sequencer)” (p. 33) in the Owner’s Manual.☞ For more about D Beam, refer to “D Beam Controller” (p. 38) in the Owner’s Manual.☞

Hold down a D Beam button, press a pad [1]–[16] or 
turn a CTRL 1–3 knob to make D Beam settings.

D Beam button Pad CTRL knob

SYNTH
Pad 1–8: Synth sound
Pad 9–16: Delay settings

CTRL 1: Key (pitch)
CTRL 2: Scale (pitch interval)
CTRL 3: Synth volumey

FILTER Filter type Not used
TRIGGER Select the pad to play CTRL 3: Playback volume

hilhnnnn wwwwwHHHHoHoHoHoHo n wold dowold dowdd dddoodld dod ddodo
kkkkiinnnnnmaa gggggg sssettinggggtinggttttiiiinnnnnnnnngeeeeeeeeeeeeesseeeeeeeeeettttset gggg tingmamamamm gsettinggss tteee tiinnnnngkingi

This unit is 
equipped with 
a protection 
circuit. A brief 
interval (a few 
seconds) after 
power up is re-
quired before the 
unit will operate 
normally.
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Check the sample settings

Storing the eff ect settings (EFFECT MEMORY)

The Eff ect Memory function lets you store up to sixteen 
eff ect settings and switch between them instantly.

Storing an eff ect setting
[EFFECT MEMORY]  [SAMPLING]  pad [1]–[16]  [SAMPLING]

Calling up an eff ect setting
[EFFECT MEMORY]  pad [1]–[16] to select

Read this fi rst

Quick Start Guide

CompactFlash cards usable with the SP-555

Using a higher-capacity CompactFlash card will let you sample for a
longer period of time. The approximate sampling times available for the 
internal memory and the supported sizes of CompactFlash cards are 
shown below.

Card capacity
Recording Time

STANDARD
stereo (mono)

LO-FI
stereo (mono)

Internal Memory* 5 (11) 11 (22)
128 MB 24 (48) 48 (96)
256 MB 48 (96) 96 (193)
512 MB 96 (193) 193 (386)
1 GB 193 (386) 386 (772)
2 GB 386 (772) 772 (1544)

* Includes the preloaded samples

unit: minuts
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Place the AC adaptor so the side with the indicator 
(see illustration) faces upwards and the side with 
textual information faces downwards.

The indicator will light when you plug the AC adaptor 
into an AC outlet.

*

USB cable 
(sold separately)

If you use a USB cable to connect the SP-555 to your 
computer, you’ll be able to use DAW software such 
as SONAR LE to record performances created using 
the SP-555, or have sound from your computer be
played by the SP-555.

Install the driver in your computer before you con-
nect the USB cable. For details, refer to “Connecting 
the SP-555 to your computer” (p. 40) in the Owner’s 
Manual.

*

If you connect the SP-555 to 
your computer via USB



7 Start up Wave Converter.
Windows users

Start  All Programs 
SP-555 Wave Converter

Mac OS X users

Finder  Applications  Roland 
SP-555 Wave Converter

Use Wave Converter to load WAVE 
fi les.

Using the procedure described at the right, 
assign WAVE fi les (or AIFF fi les) to the pads 
of the SP-555. When you’re fi nished, click 
[Exit] to exit the software.
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Installing Wave Converter.
Windows users

Navigate to the Wave Converter folder on the SP-555 
UTILITY CD-ROM and double-click Setup.exe.

Mac OS X users

Navigate to the Wave Converter folder on the SP-555 
UTILITY CD-ROM and double-click 
SP-555 Wave Converter Installer.pkg.

Connect your card reader to your computer, and 
insert a CompactFlash card.
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Here we’ll explain how to use Sampling to record to pad 13 of bank B (bank C–F if you want to 
sample to the card).

Connecting a micConnecting a 
guitar or bass

Connecting a stereo or portable 
audio player This instrument is equipped with balanced (XLR/TRS) type 

jacks. Wiring diagrams for these jacks are shown below. Make 
connections after fi rst checking the wiring diagrams of other 
equipment you intend to connect.

our stereo’s LINE 
UT jacks

If you’re connecting your stereo, CD player, or portable audio player, use audio cables to connect your device’s 
output jacks (LINE OUT jacks, AUX OUT jacks, etc.) to the SP-555’s LINE IN.

By using the included “SP-555 Wave Converter” software, you can import WAVE format 
(Windows) or AIFF format fi les from your computer into the SP-555. This is a convenient way 
to import material from commercially available sample CD-ROM collections into the SP-555.

A record player (turntable) cannot be connected directly to the 
SP-555. If you want to connect a record player, you must use an 
audio amp that will accept a connection from a record player, or use 
a phono equalizer between the record player and the SP-555.

When connection cables with resistors are used, the volume level 
of equipment connected to the inputs (LINE IN) may be low. If this 
happens, use connection cables that do not contain resistors.

*

*

To prevent malfunction and/or damage to speakers or other devices, always turn down the volume, and turn off  the power on all devices before making any connections.

Howling could be produced depending on the location of microphones relative to speakers. This can be remedied by:
1. Changing the orientation of the microphone(s).  2. Relocating microphone(s) at a greater distance from speakers.  3. Lowering volume levels.

*

*5
Using the SP-555’s 
built-in mic

Don’t connect anything to the to the 
MIC jack. This will cause theeee
internal mic to be selected..d.

Press [MIC] so it’s lit.

Press [MIC] so it’s lit.

Either type can be con-
nected to this MIC jack.

If you’ve connected a balanced 
(XLR) plug and are using a con-
denser mic that requires phantom 
power, select “PHANTOM ON.”

If you’ve connected a phone plug or 
a dynamic mic, select “NORMAL.”

You must turn phantom power off  unless you’ve connected 
a condenser mic that requires phantom power. Supplying 
phantom power to a dynamic mic or audio playback device will 
cause malfunctions. For details on the specifi cations of your 
mic, refer to the Owner’s Manual of the mic you’re using.
(The SP-555’s phantom power supply is DC 48V, 10 mA 
maximum.)

*

Mic with balanced 
(XLR) connector

Mic with 
phone plug

Your portable audio player’s output jack

PreP ss [MIC]ss [MIC]s [MICs [MIC[MIP it’s lit

connected a guitar 
et this to “Hi-Z.”

If you’re connecting a guitar or bass directly, 
connect it to the MIC jack.

Press [LINE IN] so it’s lit.

If you use a USB cable to connect the SP-555 to your computer, 
you’ll be able to sample sound from your computer via USB 
into the SP-555.

Install the driver in your computer before you connect the 
USB cable. For details, refer to “Connecting the SP-555 to your 
computer” (p. 40) in the Owner’s Manual.

*

Sampling the sound from your 
computer

USB cable
(sold separately)

1 Adjust the recording 
level
Produce sound on the device that’s 
connected to the SP-555 (if you’re using a
mic, vocalize into the mic).

1 t the MIC LEVEL knob if your MIC LEVEL knob if C C LLEEVEVEELELL L kknnoo d to 
MIC jack, or adjust the LINE IN ddjjjuju INt thet thehhttk d hC jack, or aC jack, or C jajjjjack, or ck, orck, orck, or you’u re ,

e is connected to the LINE INthe ENENEh E ILLIINLLIINLLIINNLLIINNho theo thtis connectes connectes connect connects connec connecconnectconneceecoconn

If the recording level is 
too low, the sound will be 
lacking in dynamic range 
and the audio quality will be 
poor. If the recording level 
is too high, the recorded 
sound will be distorted 
(crackly). Adjust the record-
ing level with care.

The SP-555 gives you two ways to record. Use the method that’s best for your situation.

Loop Capture
This is a new method of recording featured on the SP-555. It’s a convenient way to 
record a loop phrase of one to four measures from a CD or portable audio player. You 
can also use overdubbing to continue layering your performance on the pads.

Loop Capture lets you record up to a maximum of approximately 15 seconds of sound. 
(If you need to record longer than 15 seconds, use the “Sampling” method.)

Sampling
This is the conventional recording method in which you record directly to a pad.

Two ways to record

Adjust the level 
with care! [EFFECT ASSIGN] can be used to apply eff ects to the 

mic or line input as well.

WW holding down downldingldldddddiinngggggg ddnn downldingg
[EE CT ASSIGN], press one eess onN], prASSIGN], press one ]],,,, pppppppp eess onN] prASSIGN] ppASSSSIG
oo se buttons to have butto s s ttttoossss vavvvvveeeeeee e aaaass ttttttoooooo hh vavvvvvveveeeeennnbutto tttt
ee s be applied to the e app hhhhhheeeeeeeeededddddd d tttttotoeeededdddddd ttttee tttthhhhheheeeeee e tthhhhhheeeeeettededdddddd ttttotoooooliiie app
mm line input as well.

Adjust the SP-555’s knob so that the PEAK indica-
tor barely lights when the loudest sounds occur.y g

2 Applying eff ects to the input sound6

2 Using Loop Capture
Press [MEASURE] enough times to get “FREE” to light.

If you know the tempo
If you know the tempo of the phrase you’ll be recording, 
you can specify the tempo and the number of measures.

Set the tempo as described in “Adjusting the tempo” on 
the other side of this leafl et.

 Press [MEASURE] enough times to get the desired 
number of measures to light (1, 2, or 4).

Produce sound on the device that’s connected to the 
SP-555, and press [REC] when you want to start record-
ing.

[REC] will light, and [[[R[RRREECC ww ll dd dddnnn
recording will beggin.will becording gin.will becording wiill b nn.

When you want to stop recording, press [PLAY].

If you’ve specifi ed the tempo mpoIf youu’vee spyy mpoyooIf sps’vev
and the number of measures in ofoff mf mmmmemeeeaaasasffffrr ooorr o
step 1, recording will stoppwill stocordingtep 1, re pwill stocordingep 1, re orrddinoorrddin wwill sstwwill ssteppp 11, r auu-
tomatically, and the recorded rdedthe recoly andomatica rdrdddeeededdd  rdedthe recly andomatica

p y psound will play as a loop

top, ecording will stcording wil tcording wil t
d nd the recorded the recorded the recor de r
edi-hrase will immrase will im erase will im ew
op.tely play as a loely play as a oly play as a o

Press [PLAY] to stop the loop playback.

When you record a WWWWWWWhhee yy uu a a d aWW
phrase, the button n e buttohrase, th nn e buttohrase, th
will light ggll light green.ll light reeeenn.liiggghhht

If you decide to re-record
Delete the phrase as follows, and then re-record.
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Press [SAVE TO PAD].

The button will light.he button wobubhe n wtot

Press BANK [B] so the button is lit.

If you way nt to savey
s too the cardphrase t  the cardphrase thhraassphhraase the car

[C]–[F][C] [F]

hrase cahrase cahraasseee ce p
vesa

Press pad [14].

Pad 14 will light, and Pad 14 will ligh , and Pad 4 will ligh , and 
[SAVE TO PAD] will blink.[SAV TO PAD] will blink.[SAV TO PAD] will blink.

Make LO-FI and STEREO settings.
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Press [PLAY] to begin loop playback.

Use the CTRL 3 knob to adjust the level.

e CTRL 3 knob to adjukn ust o adjob toRL 3 kn ust o adjob toe CTse thU RL 3 ob to adjust Useee ttth CCCT LLL 3 kkkknn bb t aadd sssttt
the digital level so that ththe digital level sodigital level sggggitittataaaalal leleeeevevvvveveeellgttthth g
display barely lights red wts red yyydisplay barely lighdispplay ba ely ligh when p when display ba ely lights red wwhen ts redelybalay ighis lay ba ly g ds rreeedd henla ba ely ig
the sound is loudest.the sound s loudest.the sound s loud st.

Press [SAVE TO PAD] to save the sound.
The display will change from “rdY” to “rEC.” When the 
sound has been saved, “rEC” will disappear.

Never turn off  the power while data is being saved. Doing so may destroy not 
only the sample being saved, but other samples as well.
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Here we’ll explain how to use Loop Capture to record a phrase and save it to pad 14 
of bank B (or bank C-F if you’re using a card). 2 Sampling

Make sure that [PATTERN SELECT] is extinguished.

e button heet,ttiff itt’’sss l
to turnt t

Press [SAMPLING] so the button is lit.

 f you decide to canceu decide to ca
CEL].EL].EEL]ling press

Press BANK [B] so the button is lit.

uPads to which yadadddddssss ttttttooooadadddddddssss ttttoo wwwwwwhhhhihiiiccaaaa wwwwwwhwhhhhhiiccwwww  c
sample will blinmmmmmmmmmmmmmmaaaa wwwwwwililllll  bbbbllaammmmmmmmppppaa wwwwwiwiiillllwwwwwwwwwwwiwiiillll bbbbbbbbww bb

Press [C]]Press [C
to the cto the cple

Press pad [13].

Pad 13 will light3 will lighPad 1dad 1 , and andad 13 will ligh , and  will lighad 1d willl liigd 
[SAMPLING] wilLING] w[[SAMSAM l blink.blinkSAMPLING] wi blinkLING] wSAMM INNGG]] bli kA

Make LO-FI and STEREO settings.
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How this aff ects the sampling time
Sampling at LO-FI (low fi delity) will produce lower audio 
quality, but will give you approximately twice as much 
sampling time.
Sampling in monaural will give you approximately twice 
as much sampling time as stereo.
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Produce sound on the device that’s connected to the 
SP-555, and press [SAMPLING] when you want to start
sampling.

[SAMPLING] will light, AMPLING] will ligh
nnnnd sampling will bli

Never turn off  the power while sampling is in progress. If you turn off  the 
power, not only the sample being recorded but also other samples may also 
be destroyed.

When you want to stop sampling, press the
 [SAMPLING].

[SAMPLING] will go outAMPLING] will go 
d sampling will eli

If the display indicates “FuL”
If the available sampling time is exceeded, the display 
will indicate “FuL,” and sampling will end automatically.

Press pad 13 to play back the sound you just sampled.

If the sample included an unwanted portion
If there is unwanted sound or silence at the beginning 
or end of the sample, you can make settings so that only 
the desired portion will be heard.

For details, refer to “Adjusting the playback region of a sample” 
(p. 28) in the Owner’s Manual.

If you want to re-record the sample
Delete the sample as described below in “Deleting a 
sample,” and then sample again.
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Saving the phrase to a pad

3 Overdubbing Deleting a sample
Press [DEL].

The display will indicate “dEL,” and the pads that can 
be deleted will blink.
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Here we’re going to overdub your performance using the pads 
onto the phrase you recorded using Loop Capture.

Record will still not occurwill stil not occ rwill stil not occ r r will stilwill sti aat twill stil ss ot occot ocot oct oo
this poi so use both hands to o use th ha s touuuuususssseseee hh hhhh s s tttttotoooo o e ah to use th ha s tos totoo usese tth hah hah h
practicee aying at the desiredd esirehe deat thying d esiree deat thying dattt tt ee ddd sssiirrreeatt ttinngginnngg
rhythmm

Press [REC] to begin recording (overdubbing).

in PLAY] will blink LAY] will bli k AY] will bli k AY] will bli
raaa .

Strike pads [9] and [10] in rhythm with the sound.

To stop recording, press [REC] once again.
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in  LAY] will blink iAY] will blin iAY] will blin i[
ound een, and the soen, and the oen, and the oang
p.ll play as a loo play as a lo pplay as a lo paw

In addition to overdubbing using the pads, you can also 
overdub using an external input source (bass or guitar) or 
vocal percussion from a mic.

Make sure that [SOURCE SELECT] is extinguished.

d, the edIf this is extinguiss is extingus is extingu
ill also be wsound of the padnd of the paso d of the paso
 to the ncorded in additrded in addrec rded in addrec d i

d.ndexternal input sornal input srnal input s

Press [PLAY], and the sound you 
recorded above will play as a loop.

Select BANK [A], and strike pads [9] and [10] along with 
the rhythm.
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For more about Loop Capture, refer to “Loop Capture” (p. 25) in the Owner’s 
Manual.☞

For more about sampling, refer to “Sampling (recording)” (p. 21) in the 
Owner’s Manual.☞

Press the pad that you want to delete.

The selected The se ectedThe se ected d
o lit.ooochange from change fromchange from blinkiblinkiaan fro innn

 Press [DEL] to delete the sample.

When the deletionletionhe deWhenn the deln ttth etiohe deWhen e de etioWhe ee dde eettioooWWWhhheeWWhhhee
ca-fi i h d th “dEL”“d ”hfi h
mppwwwill d

he displldisphe lay.dispth disp ay.thtth dddiisssp aaayyyayyyyy..

Never turn off  the power before the deletion is complete.
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ds that can be n beat cas thaat can be tttt nnnnccccccaaaaaaaann bbbbbbbbbebeeeeeeen beat cas thahh   ccccccccaaaatt n bbbbn bbbbnnnn
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You can also delete You can also deleteou can also delete loopl oop
capture phrascaptu e phrases.captu e phrases.pt ph s.

If you are not satisfi ed with the sound you sampled, use the following procedure to delete 
it, and then sample the sound again.

Select a bact a baSSSSSSeleSele nknkSelect a bankct a baSelel t bb k

Commercially avail-
able sample CD-ROM

Use the “SP-555 Wave Converter” software on your 
computer to copy the data to CompactFlash

Load the data from Compact-
Flash into the SP-555

Card reader (sold separately)

AIFF

You will need a CompactFlash card and a CompactFlash card reader that works with your computer.*

You must fi rst format 
the CompactFlash 
card on the SP-555.

Select the CompactFlash 
drive.

1

mple 2

Click the pad to 
which you want to 
assign the WAVE 
fi le. The border of 
the selected pad 
will turn green.

3

dialog box. Select the 
o import.

4

Exit the 
software.

5

Insert the CompactFlash card into the 
SP-555, and switch on its power.

You’ll be able to play the imported WAVE fi les 
on the SP-555.

For more about using SP-555 Wave Converter, refer to 
the online help. 
The online help is a PDF fi le. You’ll need Adobe Reader 
(available free of charge) in order to read it.

If you want to import audio fi les from a CompactFlash 
card without using the included “SP-555 Wave Converter” 
software, refer to “Importing audio fi les” (p. 46) in the 
owner’s manual.
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Set to “NORMAL.”

Hold down [EFFECT AAAA GN] and 
press [REC]; the recorrrr d hd phrase hraseraraaaasassseeeep
will be deleted and thhth PLAY LAAYYLLLLLALAAAAYAYYYAYLAY
button will go out.

If you decide not 
to save the phrase, 
press [CANCEL].
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